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[hi1 People Who Call 
Americans Foreign Devils 

terrupted. Traffic on the Chinese 
section of the railway leading north 
from Canton has been suspended. 

A report that Shamien, the foreign 
concession above Canton, had been 

The 

DK FAMILY 
WITH / S  K  

llous Yellow Men Continue the 

prising and Rob and Murder 

In Their Wild !- * 

(v Rampage. 

[GANDS ARE BUSY 

has 

Stilson Hutchins Who Once Was Iowa 

Publisher is an Invalid and v 

• Has Loot His r 

Mind. 

OF MIDAS 

|sn Gunboats Anchored off Canton 

njj Troops Are Sent Out In Pur

suit of the Anar- :•*r''j 
? chists. 

kONG KONG. China, May 2.—Ra
tion, brigandage and anarchy are 
Jlking through the western half of 
vang Tung Province, murdering, 

|laglng and burning. The loyal 
jps are fighting desperately to 

|ish the uprising, the seriousness oi 
(cb is revealed in further dispatches 

Canton. 
*'u Sum, a Chinese, who was edu-
pd in Japan and has adopted the 

^ess of western countries, is the 
gder of the revolt against the Man-

dynasty. The brigand chtef. Luk, 
fSbun Tal; igat the head of a horde 

butlaws, whose object is robbery 
'murder. Following the standards 

kthese two men are anarchist 
ups, to whose purpose the present 
break lends Itself most advantag-

Susly. , 
These Combined forces have thrown 

Icmselves wKh fanatical disregard 
their own lives against the troops 

Id srinc#tt^ffrst*diiit^ wot&eh: 
eht much blood has been shed. 
Htlon is rlt*» among certain of the 

and it is feared that the dis-
bd soldiers will desert their of-
if the revolters appear to have 

ffpper hand. 
cial advices tnd the refugees ar-
. from Canton, confirm the cin-
Dporls of yesterday. Bodies of 

•in He in th? streets of the city. 
P> prices are asked for foodstuffs 
ie shops generally are closed. 

invaded lacks confirmation. 
American gunboat Wilmington 
the place' under her guns. 

The viceroy of Canton, who took 
refuge on a gunboat after his palace 
was burned Wednesday night, h&91 trat\ TniirtTT 
ordered troops to pursue the rebels in iUUUn 
the country. The authorities appear I lK 

from the latest advices to be in con- •' ———— 
trol at Canton. The gates of the city ' _ u 
are closed and n0 one is allowed to Successful Financially In All of His 
enter. A vigorous round-up of sus-l Ventures and Erected a Monu-
pocts is being made. Seven gxmboatsl ment to Ben 
are anchored off tho city. 

In that part of the province of 
Kwang Tung which lies west of the 
longitude of Hong Kong, but not in-1 
eluding the island of Hainan, there are 
thirteen stations where American mis
sionaries are resident. At some of 
these there are also German or Brit
ish missions and other stations, in 
addition to the thirteen occupied only 
by British or German missionaries. 

Canton is by far the strongest sta
tion, ten American organizations be
ing represented there. The other sta
tions are: Fatshan, Kongmun, Lien-
chow, Lotingohow, Macao, Pakhoi, 
Sheklung, Shiushing, Suilam, Tak-
hing, Yoougkong and Yingtak. 

The American societies, given in 
the order of their strength of their 
mission forces: 

Two Thousand on Strike Which is 

Strenouous That the Police 

, Have to Take • >: 

Hand. 

• '/ 

* 

Bird's Eye View of Our 
Members of Congress 

SUFFERING IS COMING 

-V? 

Franklin. 

WASHINGTON, May. 2.—A petition 
to have adjudged insane Stilson 
Hutchins, founder of the Washington 

Bread Shortage is 75,000 Loaves Per 

Day and the People Will Have 

to Go Hun-

, flry 

Fourteen of Them Living bn Farm 

Near Pella Where the Dutch 

- ; Formed a Settlement. . 

Back In 1848. 

THE ONE WAY OUT 

Live on Forty Acre Farm Rented at 

$4 Per Acre and All Are Busy : 

Now Putting in the 

Seeds. . 

EI 
51 VARIETIES 

; There are 3&1 Separate and Distinct 

Types of the Genus Homo in 

the National House of . 

Representatives. • 

LONGWORTH IS BALDEST 

skylights. When the hero of the Mer-
rlmac "gets to going good" they say 

! that some of the nervous senators 
j over in the other end of the capital 
! jump at the cannonade, and inquire 
; about the earthquake. There is no 
I more inspiring sight in congress than 
a glimpse of Hobson, with his right 
arm majestically upraised, his tie 
joyoualy curling out from under his 
vest, and the leonine avalanche of 
ton® issuing from between his lips; 
Hobson is another near-winner in the 
bald man's class. 

General Isaac Sherwood of Ohio 
earned his title by achievements in 
the Civil war, and is the real, original; 
Grand Array Man of the house. He 
has done more for the veterans than 
nearly any other congressman. But 
when he talks, he merely articulates^ 

NEW YORK, May 2.—Police re ! PELLA, Ta., May 2.—-That Dam fam-, 
services were rushed into the east have discovered the "One Way 
side today to combat a score of "en-

Post, Washington Times, St. Louis j tertainment committees" who wera as-
Times and once prominently connected 
•with the Des Moines State Journal, 
Dubuque Herald and St. Louis Post-
Dispatch, was filed here-

Mrs. Rose Keeling Hutchins, Mr. 
Hutchins' second wife, a Baltimore 
woman whom he married in 1900, filed 
the petition. She alleges that for 
many months past Mr. Hutchins has 
been paralized and is of "diseased and 
unsound mind." She sayB that he is 
wholly unfit and incapable of manag-

saulting non union bakers where the 
strike is on. Many men were assault
ed and considerable property was 
damaged before the police quelled the 
riot.- Two thousand men have left 

Out" if anyone has. 
They can't speak a word of English, 

but they can teach us a lesson in solv 
ing the problem of living. 

They've been in America only a 
week or so but they are already set
tled on an Iowa farm, six miles from 

i here—snugly settled In a six-room 

Hobson Has the Biggest Voice 

McKlnley of Illinois Is the 

Richest Congressman 

vs-' on the Job. 

and 

•  • • • • • • • • • • •  

Board of foreign missions of the j  ing and properly caring for himself 
Presbyterian church headquarters at | and his estate, which, it" is claimed, 
New York City; foreign mission board j is worth between $3,000,000 and $4,-
of the Southern BaptiBt convention, 000,OOt). 
Richmond, Va.; foreign missionary so- Mr. Hutchins was the organizer and 
ciety of the United Brethren in Christ, chief promoter of the Mergenthaler 
Dayton, Ohio; Canton Christian Col
lege, Interdenominational, New York 
City; Seventh-Day Adventist mission 
board. Washington, D. C.; American 
board of commissioners for foreign 
missions, Congregational, Boston, 
Mass. The total number of Ameri
can missionaries in the region is 145, 
including 66 men, ordained and un-
ordained, 45 wives and 34 unmar-

thAir number of attempts to bring ^>USE ON°4<> ACRES OF RICH IOWA LAND! J WH°'S WHAT IN THE HOUSE' J 
bread into the district from the out- of the™; . Vuh.ioa A 
side have been foiled. Committees of , * here will they sleep? Goodness » The baldest man. Nicholas • 

establish- knows. But they won t be m a six-, • Longworth, of Ohio. 
room house on a rented farm very j • 

long. i 
They have all come over 

ten men each raided the 
ments and tried to run out the non
union men. The latter armed with 
dough knives resisted. 

Two thousand kosheur bakers are 
out on a strike for an advance of $2 
per 

The Fashion Plato. 
"Jimmy" Burke, of Pennsylvania, 10 

unapproachable as the best dressed 
man in congress. Representative Bor
land, of Missouri, comes about second. 
Burke ordinarily wears what is known 
to the satorial artists as an "an 
English walking coat," and his ties 
are dreams. He always wears a cate
nation in his buttonhole. 

Speaking of carnations, It might 
Incidentally be remarked that about 
thirty members are addicted to the 
habit of never appearing without this. 

• • flower. Captain Cook, who has run 
• i the private elevator for congressmen 
• • for a score or more of years, furnishes 
• the posies. He raises them himBelt 

Marines Landed. . -
HOftG KONG, May 2.—Several hun

dred marines have been landed by the 
foreign warships in the foreign quar
ters of Canton to guard foreigners 
from the rebels. The English have 
machine guns on the bank of the 
canal. 

Linotype. He formerly was a member 
of the legislatures of Missouri and 
New Hampshire. 

Since his arrival in Washington in 
the early '70's Mr. Hutchins has enjoy
ed the reputation of possessing the 
factulty of turning everything he 
touched into gold. While reputed to be 
a multi-millionaire, some of his former 
btlsincss a&gocia^s- ^re inclined-^to 

"Tquestlon th6" accuracy of some of the 
lfistlmat.es placed upon the size, of his 
fortune. 

After a profitable experience in dis
posing of the Washington Post to a 
purchaser who could not met his obli
gations and was forced to sacrifice 

The man with the most hair: 
• Edmund T. Stack, of Illinois. 

here.to'j^ The biggest man: , "Ollie" 
work—fromt the baby boy to the fath-|^ James, of Kentucky. • and hands them' out every morning, 
er. They will work hard and savei^ The smallest man: S. W. Smith • aiwayB remembering the "likes" of 

wpfl'snr mnL"" RfinitrH'v'' rhon i  their money and in a few years they'll ! • °f Michigan. • each of the thirty. Uncle Joe Cannon, 
condUions ThereTs a bread shortage own their own farm and maybe the * Man with tb<3 biggest voice: * foT stance, Prefers red flowers; Sec-
? , ,' bread short^e „ : • Richmond P. Hobson of Alabama. •; eno Payne, of New York, likes the 

of 7o.000 loaves dally and many v.i ^ family came from Nieuwj* Man with the whispering voice: • pini{. Burke always wears white, 
sutler. ______ < a. nanomi ioo,» oiicnmnnj oviin * Kltchln, of North Carolina, has earn

ed his reputation as the foremost sat-
mTTSBf^'pTMaT !-Tb, most couldn;t do" any more than get barely';* "Jimmy" Burke, ot Penn.ylvania. » 

to teed the 12 hungry chll- • Th. House .atlrl.t: Claude* 
dren. His problem was much the j • Kitchin, of North Carolina. • 
same a8 countless American working- • The veteran member: "Fath- • 

but 
He 
flay 

General Isaac Sherwood of Ohio. • 
The House Beau Brummel: • 

irist in the house by a few rare, 
vividly remembered speeches. 

nninn einco 1R77 is now c m  virh i8-iaren> *"8 prooiem was wuuu . talks with a smile, but he can 
OOO shoDmen of the Pennsylvania sys- same a8 countless American working- • The veteran member: "Fath- • with that same grin. 

nnw oTt The comnarfv is now men in countless American cities. ;• er" Henry H. Bingham, of Penn- • H. H. Bingham, of Pennsylvania, is 
tem now out._ The company is o started to solve the problem and • sylvanla. • called the "Father of the House." In 

fcelped-^.lettew.. jfrom. Tbe ypungest^ember: ymsm •] addition to-being one of the eWert 
wnrl^rt n^ Se hreakers who will1, fiends in the big Dutch settlement at. • F. Murray, of Massachusetts. •, members, he has served seventeen 
workers and strike breakers who | Pe)la He decided to give up every-;• The busiest member: James •! continuous terms as representative 

thing in Holland; to sell everything! • R. Mann, of Illinois, minority • I from the first district. This beats be imported. 

Rebels Devastating Country 
jjday, the revolters have withdrawn 

eat extent from Canton and are 
|ing the country to the west 

West river. Before falling 
|y fought the troops from 

street, many persons being 
they attacked the provisional 
Ind, being repulsed, gathered 
Imense rice store, which they 

Jfed with bags of rice From 
iPding they threw bombs into 

fttacking troops, and were only 
aged when the building waa Bet 

^ Many of the revolters escaped, 
thirty or more died in the flames, 

phile the fighting was progressing 
J|he street, Chinese gunboats patrol-

the West river fired into several 
rties of rebels, slaughtering 200 of 

torn. 
Retreating to the countryside, the 

Button Cutters Voting. 
MUSCATINE, la. May 2.—Shop 

meetings of the union employes ol 
the several local button factories are 

the money be had put in the property, j tjves Qf the workera. Neither the agree-
he sold the property to Berlah Wil- j ment reached during the negotiations 
kins and Frank Hatton. He later pur-; conducted by Governor B. F. Carroll 
chased the Washington Times of for- j an(j the manufacturers and representa-
mer Representative Conn of Indiana j yveB 0f the workers. Neither the agree-
and later sold it at a handsome profit j ment nor the result of the ballot will 
to its present owner, Frank A. Mun be made public until tonight, when a 

NO LIFE EXISTS 
ON PLANET MARS 

j sey. " ... j general meeting of the union will b« 
World's Greatest Cosmogonist Says , HUtchlns a large' fortune i held. However, union leaders declara 

That It is Too Cold to Keep jout of hia holdings in the Mergenthal-; now that they believe the majority of 
« Alive. 5»' 1 j er stock. He was the second largest; meri are voting to accept the 

stockholder, D. Ogden Mills being the i agreement. 

he owned, give up his trade and be^ 
come a farmer in America. | 

He figured the thing out systematic- • 
ally. He didn't know anything about: 
farming and knowledge was necess
ary—so two years ago he sent his 
oldest son, Jan Johannes to Pella. Aj 
year ago, the next boy, Gys Bertus, 
aged 19, joined his brother and the 
two went to work as farm hands. 

leader. -• i every other member for length of con-
Tbe man without a party. The- tfnuous service. Ex-Speaker Cannon 

ron F, Akin, of New York. ••has served nineteen terms but they 
The richest man: William B. • j weren't consecutive. 

McKinley of Illinois. •! William F. Murray, of Massachu-
• setts, is popularly said to be 26 years 

He modestly won't tell his 
age. Representative A. W. LafEerty, 

WASHINGTON, May 2.—There are j of Oregon, is a close contender for 

•  • • • • • •  •  •  •  •  • - • j 0 f  a g e  

391 entirely separate and distinct j  the "kid" class. 
In the meantime the father saved; types of the genus homo in the house j Theron F. Akin is an 'Independent 

his money and by the time the two 0j> representatives. i Democrat." He is a republican elect-
Neither 

BOSTON, Mass., May 2.—-That there ; jgj.gggrt He went t0 England in the I 

exists no intelligent life on planets, ear]y days of the Mergenthaler affairs grniji'p qirApfC p 
other than the earth, is the opinion of ; for the purpose of marketing the j _ 
Prof. Suante August Arrhenius. call-! 8tock> and is reputed to have made a i _T SOMETHING TERRIBLE 
ed the world's greatest cosmogonist. j great deal of money out of the tran-| 

Prof- Arrhenius, who is visiting Bos- sacti0ri. For several months he has . wi,eri He Delivered a Sermon Crit-:^e see^ 

boys knew farming he had the means: Leaving out the uncomplimentary: ed on the democratic tick&t. 
to bring the remaining 12 to Ameri- j classifications, the above table is a party recognizes him. , 
ca. The boys had chosen the farm, j fairly accurate guide to the national ^ „—— • 
They rented the 40 acres in January; legislature. But an appendix is v'1 ' interurban Passes. v 

for $4 an acre. The father sold his i necessary. Here it is: SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 2.—The 
effects and started for America, tim- j  "Nick" Longworth is not only the; anti-pass bill has passed the house, 
ing his arrival just at planting time, (baldest member in the house, but hej prohibiting the giving of passes on 

The Dam family got here to find; iias the most charming blush. | inteturbans. 
!>j.> ,*&,j their 40 acres- plowed and ready for! Representative Stack, of Chicago,j - •/ ^ 

They arrived at Pella one. Wbo goes down on the list as the man 
ton at present disagrees vvith ther the- j been an invalid, requiring the assist 
ory of^Perclval Lowell, who has been jance of Beverai persons to be moved i 
the most prominent advocate of the ! abcut 

theory that Mars is inhabited. Prof, j  0n Pennsylvania Avenue, in front of; 

icizlng Ladies' Fashions, He Got 
Himself Into Bad Hole. 

day, moved to the farm the next and . With the most hair, looks like a poet. 
[ the following morning, they were busy j favorite pose is in a la Elbert j 

| planting. i Hubbard. j 

The Dutch settlement at Pella wasj "Ollie" James dresses the part of! 

THE WEATHER. § 

•jf (Until 7 p. m. Wednesday.) 
For Keokuk anu vicinity: General

ly fair tonight and Wednesday. Frost „ _ SPOKA.NE Wflsh. Mftv 2 —When' , ,v iWll Arrhenius says that he thinks Mars is I building where he printed the i R^v Dr H"c Koh^ pastor' 0f vin-1 founded 63 years ago by 200 pioneevs the biggest member. He always ap- j t"onight 
too cbld to support life, though be : Waphington PoBt a„d later the Wash-1 cent Methodis»' Episcopal church in! led by Rev. Henry P. Sc.holte. These pears in the house garbed in a coat,: pQr I)ljnoiS( Iowa> and Missouri: 
says there may exist on it a form of; ingt0n Times, Mr. Hutchins erected n ; gpokane discoursed on "the Evils of 1 Pioneers had nothing but persever- with yards of flowing tails that flutter. Generallv fair tonight and Wednesday, 
vegetable life. , i marble statue of Benjamin Franklin,; Modern Dress>" he started something j ance and an ability to toil. They left at,out his stalwart nether extremities.; Frost tonight 

The so-called canals on Mars are,1 
whjCh will stand as a monument to I that may require the Services of a | Holland because they believed Iti^••Ollle" comes dangerously near being. ... ^ '' 

Prof. Arrhenius believes, cracks on . llim for the reason that prominently 
the surface. Similar cracks arc oh-; upon the pedestal appears the inscrip 

volutionarios attacked and captured | served on Mercury. He points out In (tion that he erected it. 5s 

m Shui, thirty miles west of Can-[considering the possibility of inhabi-

" i - t  

»r-/ 

N, and murdered the perfect. The 
roops were put to flight and the 

Rebels moved on to Wen-Chow and 
i"oo-Chow, both of which towns they 

Jook after slight resistance. Luk's 
i rigahds, following in their wake, 
[looted the shops of the three towns. 

FTho triumphant sweep of the revolu
tionaries continued westward along 
[the West river, and reports from that 
| district say that the movement, is! 

spreading and the revolutionaries are 
murdering and pillaging in other 
places. •. 

r 
Bandits Capture Towns. 

While the movement to the west is 
being directed by Wu Sum, the brig
and chief liuk has led personally a 
force to the north of Canton. Ho 
seized the market at Chung Lok, twen
ty miles north of Canton. Then he 
made  a  wide  de tou r  t o  t he  wes t  o t  
Canton and fell on Fatshan, a town 
fifteen miles to the southwest of the J 

capital of the province. Hefe ho first j 
destroyed the palace of .the assistant 
magistrate and then turned the town 
over to his followers to be looted. 

Advices state that Shul Hung, on 
the West river, has fallen before the 
Revolutionaries, who murdered the 
perfect. 

The battle at Fatshan was a hard-
fought' one, the imperial troops giving 
battle at. Tung Shi bridge. Thirty-
sev»n soldiers were killed before the 
troops fell back. 
' The revolutionaries are cutting flie 

telegraph wires throughout the serine 
o* their operations, sand commul 
1 ion between Cantdn *l«h polnti 

north and west to. general! 

J L  r 

IN THE LAKE its efforts to free the church of heresy, j 
but the goddess of fashion lg just as I 

tants of other planets, that the plan- GNUNONER SINKS 
ets far out toward the edge of the sol 
ar system, such as Jupiter and Nep 
tune, are in a gaseous state. 

Prof. Arrhenius is the founder of j Two Masted Vessel Is in 
the theory of electrolytic dissociation i Half Mile From Shore In |gi| 
in chemistry, and won the Nobel prize i Heavy Sea. 
in 1908. ' MUAVAUKBE, May 2.—The wrock, gjanceg and ^ 08traclBm, Whlc 

He has been three times president; of a two masted schooner, belie\ed to ^ ̂  effective. 
of the University of Stockholm, and , be a trading vessel, lies 

whUA ha, * \ the men of today. It has always been j biles. 
The life savers ft-V'^ieivorl^to| true that ^ave become what, the 

It is i woroen admired in them and vice 

score of diplomats to set him right, church reform and because they want-, first as the baid?st man. He is a, - . Weather conditions. 
with many of his fashionalbe congre-'ed a place where they could improve ciose second to Richmond Pearson The ,ake rtepreSsion has passed out 
cation. He said in part: 'their conditions. They bought land Hobson as the n:V> with the biggest tQ Ngw England, and the western 

"We shrink instinctively from the; for $1.25 an acre.^ This land is now i voice, When lie whispers the floor; fleid of high pressure is moving to ..the 
cruelties of the Spanish Inquisition in j selling around $125 an acre. ! vibrates. . i upper Mississippi vaiiey. 1 

The Dutch settlers become Ameri-; "Little Cy" Sulloway or New Hamp-; Ralna lmve attended the" eastwar -
can citizens as soon as possible. The^ ighire. as he is affectionately termed movement 0f the depression, from i-n© 

„' cruel and intolerant. It does not use; go to church regularly 
' tho rack and thumbscrew and fagot of; They are strong for education 

physical torture, but it does employ j are schools galore and 
Pella. burning sarcasm, scornful, derislvs, 

jjc;; 

i':. • 

Ot vOC UUlvyiMtj Ml owvnuuim, p ... . , . 
since 1905 he has been director of th*, half mile^out in I^Ke Michigan off; 
Nobel Physical Institute. 

ly and ofrcn. among veteran members, is consider- MiE,sigsil)pi valley eastward, the rain 
ucation Thaie; abie over six feet. He looks even hag been heavy at New Orleans, and' lS 
id a college in| more mountainous, because he always there has been light snow in the north-

wears a flowing skirted frock coat,; ern jake regjon %r,%| 
an here. never buttoned. He has the finest j ow temperature accompanies the^.^ 
e brick < example of home-grown paint-brush; a(jvanoing fteld of high pressure, a |fl| 
automo-1 whiskers in the house. Frank B. Wil-; there have been heavy to killing frost^p| 

IOWA FRUIT IS 
NOT DAMAGED 

Frost of Last Night Did Not Kill 
Peaches so Fruitmen Cv 

- " •' Believe. 
WASHINGTON, May 2.—With pre 

reach her through a heavy sea. 
believed a crew 

' auto trucks. 
Some of the farmers 

Fighting Jack Frost 

dictions for a drop of 40 degrees to-! crop, which, to the present time, has , MEXICAN PEACE 
night In the laite regions!" and New J seemed assured. Hundreds of men CONFERENCE DELAYED 
England the weather bureau predicts were engaged in keeping the nresi 
frost for tonight in those sections and.j going to cheat theheavy froRt- ! commissioner Is Delayed and Several 
storm signal flags have been put out All day the owners of the largest.j _ 
in New England. • : orchards in the Ozarks were busy fill-, 

It froze last night in Towa but fruit, j ing their smudge pots with oil, whiles 
those who had none, built large ||| 

wears a flowing skirted frock 
The farmers who have been here. never buttoned. He has the 

Unsized one 1 are more effcotive- i an>' leng|ih °f U™e have fine 

' "The chief remedy for this evil is in! homesteads, big barns anl 
They carry their produce : lis, of Ohio and T. D. Young, of Kan-. from tj10 northern plateau region tos 

' sas, are new members, and are a lit-j the teke reeion. f 
who have tlo below the standard of class set. A tr0ugh of low pressure lies on the 

If Daniel; we8tern slope of the Rockies, attend? 
had a little; ed j)jr rjBjng temperature in the moun-

their backs. more heft, he would be a dangerous ^a-n reg}orli an<j there has been light 
The Dam family have received no. contender. As it is, he is a l o f ty  per-; rain in utah. , , ,* 

end of attention since they '.an,I' d in • BOn who speaks from altitude of six 
America. They were photographed in feet pins. . 
New York and Chicago and Pe'ln end, ^ 
points en route. Mrs. Dam was askeifc] : ; ^ The Little Ones. 

jss 

' t « vcf noriohori 1 versa. Women today do not dress to! lately come over wear wooder. fchoos by ,Tames and Sullo\va>. 
of five ha\e pensnea.; themselves. ' but. to please and have little but the clnhcs r,n; R- Anthony. of Kansas, l1 

please themselves, but to please 
men. When men cease to show a pret 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. May 2-Smudge, «™ce ^r women ext_ravaRa.,Uv clan 
pots and bonfires were burning 
thousands of orchards last night in 
an attempt to save the bumper fruit 

m J they will become more modestly ar
rayed." 'vi-.' ' ' 

"IS 

Days Must 
by. 

Pass 

men say the crop was not injured. 

May Come to Iowa. j 
WASHINGTON, May 2--Senatorj 

Kenvoft in the course of conversation j 
with President Taft,' told him he 

bonfl/es, which were started at night 
and kept burning until after dawn. 

Dletz Trial Starts. 
[XYWOOD. Wis., May 2 — The 

ought to spend a part of his vacation | tria/ of John Diets, the defender of 
in the middle west instead of in the 
east. He advised him to spend a 
month at Okoboji or Minnetonka get-
tin* acquainted with the weatetn peo
ple* "The president views the propo-
slttOft favorably and there is a possi-

may conclude to put in 
in Iowa. 

Cameron dam was called at 2 o'clock 
thiA afternoon. In opening the case, 
Dieiz created a sensation by refusing 
to Jnave a lawyer because one lawyer 
InAMilwaukee offered his daughter 
$300 if she would commit perjury and 
i&ear against him. He also said he 
dfti not want a tury 

EL PASO, May 2.—Peace negotia
tions are now awaiting the arrival of 
Garabazal, a Mexican commissioner, 
who will represent the Mexican gov
ernment in the conference. It is, be
lieved he i6 delayed by the rebel 
activities and may not be able to ar
rive here for several days. 

It is believed here that Diaz has 
seen the handwriting on the wall and 
will retire as soon as possible, per
haps on May 4, the anniversary of the 
battle of Puebla, in which he waB a 
hevo. 

at the Pella farm to bring out her 
family and poBe for a picture. She 
didn't like the idea. 

"Why do they photograph us 
much?" she. asked through an inter
preter. "Is It a disgrace to hove a big 
family in America? T am proud of 
my children and I don't w.mv (heir 
pictures printed and fun poked at 

' -V-v^s 
Daily River Bulletin. 

StageHeightChange.Wea'h'n 
St. Paul . 

As against this aggregation of al- ^a Crosse 
titudinous ponderosity, is the Lilipu- xiubuque , 
tian diminutiveness of "Sammy" Davenport 
Smith, of Michigan. Smith hides a Galland . 
lot of active grav matter under his Keokuk . 
hat, and the way he handled the Dis- st Louis 
trict of Columbia committee in the; 
old days of the "republican occupation" , 

14 1. 1 x0.4 Clear 
12 2 .7 n.o Pt. Cidy 
18 4 .0 0.0 Clear 
1.5 0 «> , .8 xO.l Clear 

S 1 .0 x0.3 
15 3 . (? x0.3 Clear 
30 15 .6 x2.0 Clear 

's JRJ 

River Forecast. 

them in the papers.'1 ^; jack of lt waB more than made up in, the next 36 hours. 
Mrs. Dam has reason to he p'oi.t.. the ualJty. 

of her big family. They are n aluvdy If lt were not for the ?act that he 
lot. Life with her may be one Dam rather chunky, John L. Burnett, of' May 
thing after another but she an.! the Alabamta> would 'have been tied with 
rest of the Dam flock will io r.dmg s_ith for the featherweight class. 
in their own auto while soi-r.e of th® 
rest of us will think it luck- to have 

4 
f 1 V. 1 

Loca! Observations. , ' 
Bar.Ther.Wind. Weather. 

nw cidy 
..iSwMJciear 

car fare. . ^ -
So don't Dam the Dart "family. 

I 7 p.m. ..30.07 40 
Smith for the featherweight class.; 2 7 a.m. ..30.21 38 ^ <> j; 
Burnett delights in smoking big black i f Mean temperature, May 1, 54 
cigars. ! - Highest temperature, 68*. 

If "Ollie" James' whispers make '[^Lowest temperature, 40^;' 

—Read The Daily Gate City. 

! the floor vibrate, the mere throaty, 
ijSh | under-t he-breath syllables uttered by 

1 Representative Hobson shatter the 

Lowest temperature last night, 35. 
FRED Z. GOSEWI8CH, 

Observer, 
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